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OPERATION DAYS AT THE LONDON HOSPITALS.

MONDAY.......10.30 A.M.: Royal London Ophthalmic.-1.30 P.M.: Guy's (Oph.
thalmic Department); and Royal Westminster Ophthalmic.-2
P.M.: Metropolitan Free; St. Mark's; Central London Ophthal-
nic; Royal OrthopMedic; and Hospital for Women.-2.80 P.M.:
Chelsea Hospital for Women.

TUiESDAY .. .9 AM.: St. Mary's (Ophthalmic Department).-10.30 A.M.:
Royal London Ophthalmic.-1.30 P.M.: Guy's; St. Bartholo-
mew's (Ophthalmic Department); Royal Westminster Ophthal-
mic.-2P.M.: Westminster; St. Mark's; Central London Oph-
thalmic.-2.30 P.M.: West London; Cancer Hospital, Bromp-
ton.-4 P.M.: St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic Department).

WEDNESDAY ..10 A.M.: National Orthopeedic.-10.30 A.M.: Royal London
Ophthalmic.-1 P.M. : Middlesex.-1.30 P.M.: St Bartholo-
mew's; St. Mary's; St. Thomas's; Royal Westminster Ophthal-
mic.-2 P.M. : London; University College; Westminster;
Great Northern Central; Central London Ophthalmic.-2.30
P.M.: Samaritan Free Hospital for Women and Children; St.
Peter's.-3 to 4 P.M.: King's College.

THURSDAY ....10.30 A.M.: Royal London Ophthalmic.-l r.M.: St. George's
-1.30 P.M. : St. Bartholomew's (Ophthalmic Department);
Guy's (Ophthalmic Department); Royal Westminster Ophthal.
mic.-2 P.M.: Charing Cross; London; Central London Oph-
thalmic ; Hospital for Diseases of the Throat; Hospital for
Women.-2.30 P.M : North-west London; Chelsea Hospital for
Women.

FRIRDAY .....9 A.M.: St. Mary's (Ophthalmic Department).-10.30 A.M.:
Royal London Ophthalmic.-1.15 P.M.: St George's (Ophthal-
mic Department).-1.30 P.M.: Guy's; Royal Westminster Oph-
thalmic.-2 P.m.: King's College; St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic
Department); Central London Ophthalmic; Royal South Lon-
don Ophthalmic; East I,ondonHospitalforChildren.-2.30 P.M.:
WestLondon.

S &TUJRDAY _ .9 A.M.: Royal Free.-10.30 A.M.: Royal London Ophthalmic.-
1 P.M.: King's College.-1.30 p.M.: St. Bartholomew's; St.
Thomas's; Royal Westminster Ophthalmic.-2 P.M.: Charing
Cross; London; Middlesex; Royal Free; CentralLondon Oph-
thalmic.-2. 10 P.M.: Cancer Hospital, Brompton.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE AT THE LONDON
HOSPITALS.

CJARING CRoss.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tn. F., 1.30; Skin,
M. Th., 1.30; Dental, M. W. F., 9.

G-,rv's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, M. Tn. F., 1.30; Eye, M. Tu.
Th. F., 1.30; Ear, Tu. F., 12.30; Skin, Tu., 12.30; Dental, Tu. Th. F., 12.

KING's CoLLEOE.-Medical, daily, 2; Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. Th. S.
2; o.p., M. W. F., 12.30; Eye, M. Th., 1; Ophthalmic Department, W., 1; Ear,
Th., 2; Skin, Th.; Throat, Th., 3;Dental Tu. F., 10.

LoNDoN.-Medical, daily, exc. S., 2;Surgical, daily, 1.30 and 2; Obstetric, M. Th.,
1.30; o.p. W. S., 1.30; Eye, W. 5., 9; Ear, S., 9.30; Skin, Th., 9; Dental, Tu., 9.

MIDDLESEx.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30; o.p., W. S.,
1.30; Eye, W. S., 8.30; Ear and Throat, Tu., 9: Skin, Tu., 4; Dental, daily, 9.

ST. BARrHOLOMEWS.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. Th. 5., 2;
o.p., W. S., 9; Eye, Tu. Th. S., 2.30; Ear, Tu. F., 2; Skin, F., 1.30; Larynx, F.,
2.:,0; Orthopedic, M., 2.30; Dental, Tu. F., 9.

ST. GE:oRoE's.--Medical and Surgical, M. Tu. F. S., 1; Obstetric, Tu. ., 1; o.p.,
Th., 2; Eye, W. S., 2; Ear, Tu., 2; Skin, W., 2; Throat, Th., 2: Orthopsedic, W.,
2; Dental, Tu. S., 9; Th., 1.

ST. M_ARY's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.45; Obstetric, Tu. F., 9.30; o.p., M.
Th., 9.30: Eye, Tu. F., 9.30; Ear, W. S., 9.30; Throat, M. Th., 9.30; Skin, Tu.
F., 9.30; Electrician, Tu. F., 9.30; Dental, W. B., 9.30.

ST. TssoMAs's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, except Sat., 2; Obstetric, M. Th., 2
o.p., W., 1.30; Eye, M. Th., 2; o.p., daily, except Sat., 1.30; Ear, M., 12.30;
Skin, W., 12.30; Throat, Tn. F., 1.30; Children, B., 12.30; Dental, Tu. F., 10.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1 to 2; Obstetrics, M. Tu. Th.,
F., 1.30; Eye, M. Tn. Th. F., 2; Ear, S., 1.30; Skin, W., 1.45 S., 9.15; Throat,
Th., 2.30; Dental, W., 10.30.

WEFTSTMINSTER.-I'fedical and Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. F., 3. Eye, M.
Th., 2.30; Ear, M., 9; Skin, Th., 1; Dental, W.S., 9.15.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

CO:M,rtNCATIOm-9 respecting editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor,
5ilA, 9trand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, non-delivery

of the JOUP.-NAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager, at the Office, 161A,
Strand, W.C., London.

IT erder to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that all letters on the editorial
b-isiness of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor at the office of the JOURNAL,
anuid not to his private house.

AvuTnoms desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOUIRNAL, are requested to communicate beforehand with the Manager, 161A,
3trand, W.C.

CORPRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications, should
authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily for publication.

C,1tRESPONDENTS not answered, are requested to look to the Notices to Corre-
sportdents of the following week.

P'BLIJC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical Officers of
Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other Reports, favour us
with Duplicate Copies.

MANUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT UNDER ANY
CIRCUMISTANCES BE RETURNED,

QUERIES.

W. S. would feel obliged to any gentleman who would kindly inform him of the
best and quickest way to charge glass capillary vaccine-tubes fromn a child's
arm who has beeni vaccinrated.

MR. J. F. HERRING (St. Mary's, Atherstone) asks if any menlber wvill oblige him
with the loan of the BaITISTH MEDICAL JOU'.NAL, of February 22nd, 1879. The
copy shall be promptly returned.

F. W. would be glad of any information as to the climate of Buenos Ayres, and
its suitability for a consumiptive patient.

MIR. THOMAS HORNE (Stockton-on-Tees) writes: I want to filnd an interesting
lecture which was reported( in the BRITISH MIEDIC.AL JOURNAL, I think some two
or thlree years ago, dealing with "IMemlory," eithier prilllarily or intercurrently,
and illustratiig the idea that for every fresh fact stored in an already full me-
mnory, one of the old ones malde way.
My memnory lhas failed rae as to the aulthlor-I had the imipression it was Dr.

Mloxon, but miy search has failed to corroborate me.

L.R.C.S.I., L.K.Q.C.P. writes: Having hieard( that the Local Government Board
hasappoinlted a Iiedical instructor of vaccinatiols in Dublinl, whose certificates
will be recognised by the English and Scotch Mledical Examining Boards, I
would be glad to know if those Irish qualitied men practising in England, who
hold vaccination certificates, granted after the usual course of instruction (one
month) by Lhe public vaccinators of the North and Southl Dublin City Dis-
pensaries, prior to Mr. Alex. N. Montgonlery's appointment, can hold English
public vaccin,ations without undergoing a further course of instruction in one
of the recognised stations in either divisions of the kingdom ?

*,* So far as we know, the question has not been raised before, and we would
recommend our correspondent to write at once to the Local Government Board
on thle sulbject.

" SHI'S' SURGEONCIES."
"VOYAGEUR " asks for information as to the best means of obtaining a ship's ur-

geollcy, and also for a few details as to the life of a surgeon o0 board.

("')'-r4 TREATMENT OF OBSTINATE CONSTIPATION.
O. R. T. asks for advice in the treatment of the followingcase: A young lady,
aged 24, sutffers from the most obstinate constipation, of solle years' duration.
lie lhas givenl everythinlg he Call thiink of, iileludinc arsenic, belladolina, nux
vomnica, aloes, cascara sagrada, dlieting, electricity, stiimulating liniments,
rubbing, etc.; but nothing seeims to do any good, and( she lias constantly to
resort to eniellIata.
'-::-'~= S~ n REMOVAL OF SCAL'.

DR. C. R. OwrEN (Rushden) asks for suggestiolls as to the treatment of the follow-
ing case: Elizabeth B., aged 13 years, whlilst at work on October 31st, 1886, in
a sewing-machine room in a steamn shoe-factory, was stooping down to reach
an article which had fallen under the machline. Her back hiair, which was
long andi loose, was caught in a spindle, the revolutions being at the rate of 120
per ilinute. The hlair was twisted rapidly around the shaft, "which was about
six inches from the floor," and the head being forcibly held down, she was com-
pletely scalped.

I saw her a few minutes after the accident, and found her suffering froln
shock. There was very little helnorrhage. A stimulant was adnlinistered, and
she was carried hollie. I found the hIair and skin of the head removed from
above the eyebrows in front, to the occipital protuberance behind, and along a
line passing on each side close above the ears. Both parietal bones were bare,
the aponeurosis and most of the occipito-frontalis muscle being torn away.
Warm water dressitng, and afterwards a weak solution of iodine, was applied.
In a few days the wou(nd began to granulate, and looked very healthy; soon
afterwards, I conmmenced graftilig, but this was not successful, the grafts coming
away with the pus during cleansing, although strapped dlown.
The pecilliar feature of the case is that the large portions of bone exposed(

have desqialnated, in three thin shell-like pieces; and now the whole scalp is
covered witli granulations. Lately I have been applying sulphate of zinc lotion,
and I have begun grafting again. As this will be a long aiid tedious case,
the granulating sllrface being so large, I should feel obliged if ally medical man
havilng had similar experience could suggest any further treatment.

I Illigilt add that the patienlt soon got over the shock, aild that the tempera-
ture varied between 1l30 and 102° for about a week. She nlOw gets up daily, and
is gaining strengtlh.

ANSWERS.

DRY BRACING LOCALITIES IN ENGLAND.
DR. T. BRITrON' (Harrogate) writes: I ami surprised to see that no one has recom-
mended lHarrogate to "Blackheathen" as a dry bracing place, suitable for such
a case as le nmenitions. The places named are certainly dry, but not bracing;
now Harrogate is botli, and suits well cases coming fromn tropical climates.

TIIE PRIMARY EXAMINATION FOR THE FELLOWSHIP OF TIHE COLLEGE OF
SURG(,EONS.

NEMnO.-A candidate for this examnination shouldl prepare himself as much as pos-
sible in the dissecting-roomn, or at least in a museum where ready-madle dissec-
tions are displayed. Condensed workls are very unadvisable; any good nmantlal
on practical anatolny, read with a systelnatic work like that of Quain or Gray,
will aniswer the purpose. Practical instruction in physiology is less easy to
obtain; the handbooks of Foster, Kirkes, or Power should be read, and the
caildidate must acquire a little practical knowledge of histology.

THE LATE SEVERE WEATHER.
Dr.'J. CARRICK MURRAY writes : I will gitre a short suimmiary, for tihe past three

Ilonthis of the weather in Stranraer, N.B. We had our first frost on the morn-
ings of November 4th and 5th, then a slight snow-shower on the 17th, whllich
melted as it fell. December 1st and 2nd, one shower of hlail each day 3rd, snow
in the mornitlg, which was gone on the morning of the 4th; 7thi, hail showers
13th to 2lst, frost; on 19th, one inch of hail fell, and remailled till 22nd, when
rain melted it; 3 th and 31st, frost morning and night. On December 27th,
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when over Britain there swept a severe and fatal snow storim, we hlad clear
bright sunshine, with a tempieratutre of 45° in a sunny bedronom without a fire.

January 4th, 187 .. Snow .. 1 iichlin depth.
,, 5th ,, .. ,, ', l
,, til ,, .. ,, 4- :i

,, 7th1 ,, .. ,, .. ,1 ,,
,, 8th1 ,, .. ,, .. 4 ,,
,, 9th ,, .. ,, .. .; ,,

10th ,, ..
Jamisiary l11thli, raii. Snows oneby 12th. Oi 14tlth, 1tlh, 16,tl anI oil the lSth.
we had slight degrees of fr'ost.
Foregoing represents all our frost and snow since October 22ii(I till January

2'3rd, 1SS7. D)uring these three months there have beems sixty-f, msrdlays orn which
the sun shone, forty-four areentered as bright sunshine; oii Ni,-embi r 23rd we had
dense fog, ansI sollie o15 25th aiid 27th, this fronti the heat of the soil. Wind was
ntil, or from north-west to south on sixty-one days. From nortlhtosouth last om
thirty-two days.

Duriisg the twenity-one months I have resided here it has never been wvet all
day, so that one could walk out a part of eacihd(lay. The rainfall for last twelve'
months was 40 incIhes. Two or three hblrms run through the outskirts swiftly
to the sea, but are covered over in the town, wlhichl is some twelve feet above
hiigli-water level. The air of Stranraer is essentially isarine. The town extenlds
in a semnicircle for a isile around the south-west coriler of Lock Ryan, thc
embankment alolig which iiakes aii excellent broad walk. Beyond the town
and embankment there is a seaside road anid a parallel country one, each ex-
tending for miles at nearly sea-level, with walks on sand, beach, oi- grass.
The town of Stranraer has 6,000 inhabitants, no manufactories, and is yet un-

known except to travellers passing over to Ireland; hience, although probably
every tenth household(ler could let a roomis or two, the sophistication of seasid-
lodgringcs is still unknown. In three months, if acceptable, I will give another
suinmary of the winter wveather fromto-day's date, in this favoured place, where
the weather, according to misy fiisdiiig, has been esven more favouirable than in
Devonshire. We are only tried by strolgw est wvinds, highly charged wi.h
ozone, for whiclh s-c oughtt to be gratefil.

Miss M. BARLOW (Colwyn Bay) writes: In answer to the query in the TJoeuR-A.
of Jamluary 22nd concerning the weathier, I misay say vwe, in Colwyn Bay in Wales,
have had Ino snow since Christmas, and very little frost. During the last week
it has been spring-like weather, with lovely blhe sky, and sulnsline has more or
less prevailed all the time. There have been no fogs thlsis year, nior indeel
durinig the winter. The snowdrops are bursting into blossomn, .trld a few prin-
roses aiid wallflowers are to be found.

DR. T. CLARK (Minehead, Somerset) writes: Minehead has nearly escaped( from
both frost and( snow. Snow fell on December 26th, 1886. to abotut an inch, but
was all gone by twenity-four hours. The thermometer fell to its lowest point
on the first night of this year-28° Fahlir., 4° of frost. By nsy house, built in ami
exposed situation, camellias, cleanthus, eucalyptus, geraniums, and calceolarias
are looking healthy and well, having, had no covering or shelter. From eight
to ten days, I have seen in some gardens crocuses, gentianas, violets, etc. in ful
bloom.

COLLEGES AND IIHEIR LICENTIATES.
** If the gentlemaii who issued the advertisement which a correspondelat
has sent us were a Fellow instead of a Licentiate, the College would
probably consider its dignity sufficiently affected to take active steps. But
apparently the Councils of the Colleges care more for the dignity of a particular
class than that of the profession at large. The former they are eager to preserve by
close discipline; to the latter they are singularly indifferelnt. Pressusre from
the Licentiates at large, who have their own dignity to preserve, would effsect a

change for the better. But not until all ranks of the M embers and Licentiates
are represented in the governing bodies of the Colleges are we likely to see

College Councils equally alive to the duty of maintaining and preserving the
dignity of all classes, and of resenting and preventing by disciplinary measures

the injury done by unprofessional courses of conduct in one class as much as in
aniother. It is sometimes maintained that the Colleges would suffer in dignity
by such representation; we think the effect would be exactly opposite.

CUCAINE IN TIIE RErMOVAL CF LIPOsA.
MR. W. W. C. ROBSON, M.R.C.S.-Cucaine hydrochlorate mnay be used for the
removal of a small fatty tumour, in the following manner. Thlree minims (one-
eighth of a graini) of a 4 per cent. solution must be injected subcutaneously over

the tunsour, the imeedle of the syringe being in the salne direction as the pro-
posed line of incisiol ; this must be followed by a seconad injection of three
iAiinims, at a poilut opposite to thle seat of the first injection. If the anesthesia
is not comiiplete in five to ten minutes, as tested with the point of a scalpel,
another injection of three mninims may be made. The time to perform the opera-
lion is ascertained by testing the sensibility with a fine point. A fourth in-
jection mnay be necessary. If the tumour is pendulous, one of the injections
inay be made into its summit.
Cucaine hydrochlorate may be obtained pure fromn any large chemist, Corbyn,

Stacey and Co., Savory and Moore, W. Martindale, etc. bee our advartising
columns.

INFECTTVITY OF CANCER.
AN ANXIOUS AND POOR HotSErnOLD. -There is no reason to suppose that any

danger attends the use of bedding, blankets, or bed-hangings previously used by
a patient suffering from cancer. Woollen articles soiled by discharges may be
stoved in a disinfecting oven, subsequently washed in a solutioni of soap, to
which carbolic acid (about one ounce to a gallon) has been 'added, and then
dried in the open air.

NOTES, LETTERS, ETC.
THE PHARMACOP(EIA OF TEE LONDON Locx HOSPITAL.

MR. HOWARD MALLINS, assistant secretary, writes: While thanking you for your
notice of our Pharmacopc;na lately published in the JOURNAL of January 1st, I
desire to draw your attention to page 8, on which you will observe the "Pasta
Ricordi," under the sub-division of "Causticne," and to add that the only hypo-
dermic injection used is that stated on page 19.

ERRATUSI.-In Dr. Mapothler's remarks on Otomycosis ill the JOURNAL of January)
29th, p. 213, Jbr "Sulplhuric acid," rea:l "Sulphurous acid( lotion."

UNQUALIFIED ASSISTAINTS.
ASSISTANT writes: Perhaps a few words fromna "Qualified Assistaint" might not
be without value in the present debate on assistants. I hlave had soizw years'
experience in many parts of England as a qualified assistaint; my experiences,
perhaps, are lnot strange' to -ianiy readers of your JOURNAAL, but I inay be aile
to say somiething new.

Owing to coinpetitioln fromi unqualified imen, we suffer botlh ill poei:et and[
reputation-in pocket because we are forced by circllmstances to accel, telrms
totally inadequate for our services, and totally at variance with whlat s])ould 1,
expected floli our expenses ill obtaining qualifications. Our repultation ofteii
coiimes to grief through the acts of iiien sucl as the assistant who wsaiteid fo
help fromi the defsisct "Deinan" melitioned in tthe JOURNAL of Janiuary 29th.
Outsiders fail to see the difference in such cases, aiid apply the Virgilial mniotto-Ex tion disce oeines-to all assistants.

I lately took aii assistantship in a northern town, whlere my predeees s,r was

an unqualified iian. He had never attended a hospital, di.;secting-ronll, or

course of lectures on any sutbject, but had been a chemist s-versal ),s.are since.
Hie was registered as a chemist, but that was all, weCiit lby the title of Dr.,"
anld was rathlier indi'naiit if not so termed(l. I was tol( thlat I wn.1wd N) suc-

ceedeIdby another qualitied moani, as they could l)e haid for as little monley, or

pehliaps less Iioniey, thaii ail iilqualifietd man suited to tllhe lpost.
Now we who have worked hard, got qualified-spending fromn £400 to s600 or

more in so doing--and spelit say four or five years of iunproductive :,,kl, are
nrio better oT thai mien who lnesver paid a shilling in fees. Can we IeeLxpected
lo tolerate such things, ad(I look on whlile the Medical Council refl'ses tI eoIne
to our help ? One of two thiings mtust be done, aniid that soon either abolishlleetmires, hospitals, etc., and establish an examiningii board wvhich will lnot re-
quire certificates of lectures and hospital attenldance, or else abolish unqualifiedl
assistants, and protect those who hold diplomas.
An associatioii of qualified assistants isight help us, if all joined it aidi coll-

curred in boycotting unqualitied mreni. We might not do nilucii f,r s,,ni' year-,
but in process of time, whenr some of us are principals, we will be aile ct) stick
to our traditions, and empiloy none but qualified men.

Coiild iiot the Jorats L deViSe a plan for the above, and hlelp those w'io de-
serve help ?

SCRUTATOR writes: The letters that have appeared fi-oils tihse to time oni theatiose
subject do itnot deal with the great abuse the employment of uanqualitied assist-
ants solnetillies leads to. No reasonable person wouild object to their limTited
eniployrnent under proper control, but when a medical iiian places his lnanle o0
a door so5i0e miles away froil~ his home, and is represented by ani unqualified
"practitioner," how can any proper supervision take place? In this village, a

Ipractitioner residing four iiiiles away carries out.this "practice," andi oil the
strengthl of a connection formed by a predecessor mrany years ago when no
dloctorresided here, he holds a large club, worked wholly by the said assistalnt,
the principal's visits being only occasional. This assistant signs certiticates to
put nmembers on and offl' their club, and even examines them on entraiie to the
club, and then in direct defiance of the rules of the order this is connived at by
the committee, who keep to the letter of the Friendly Societies' Law, isy having
the regular practitioner nominally appointed to the office, and "undertaking all
responsibility," or professing to do so.
One of your correspondents (January 1st) speaks of "a short way of dealing

with these gentry ;" but if the person alluided to had only been wary enrough to
write a death-certificate on plain paper, it would have been accepted by the re-

gistrar, and no onie the wiser. A gipsy woiisan consulted iue recently, and comi-
plained that she had lost a child under this assistant's care. She mentioned,
however, that his employer once saw the child, without dismounting frouut his
horse, by looking through the window o the cart ill which the child lay; alnd
that a death-certificate, regularly signed, was forthcominig afterwards.

DIAGNOSIS OF R1TIIELN.
MR. HtOWARD ORFEUR (Torquay) writes: When passing through an epid(emic of
r6theln souse years since, I observed several things whlich have never boenmIlien-
tioned when the diagnosis has been written about in the JOURNAL. First,
wvhen there was a large surface of the body covered with the eruption, it looked
rather oily; secondly, the edge appeared raised; thirdly, the truink swas gene-
rally covered with a uniformn rash, beyond which appeared large spots or islands
of the rash lessening towards the extremities; fourthly, considering the aioulit
and intensity of the rash, the patient was not so ill as he would have been had
it been measles or scarlet fever.

THE JUBILEE. MEMORIALS.
M.D. writes: Among the several plans I have seen mentioned, I have been sorry
not to see one for the building and endowing a hospital or homne for incurabiles,
or one or more convalescent homnes. Surely, Sir, no object could be isore
worthy, and none more fitting, to mark one of the brightest and best charac-
teristics of our good and loyally loved Queen, her noble charity to, anid ever

heartfelt sympathly with, the sorrow and suffering of her poorest subjects.
I need not point out, in the pages of a medical journal, the crying need of

such institutions. Is there a medical offieer to a hospital whose heart has not
again and again ached with pain when he has had to send from his care, because
the bed was wanted for some more urgently acute case, some poor fellow
crippled for life, or some poor creature with an ever painful incurable disease,
and then to go back to a squalid home of poverty and discomfort, because
there was no suich home as these to receive them'? I cannot but think that it
only needs the aid of somne such powerful pen as your own to induce the proper
people to take the matter Iip, and carry it to a successful issue; and I believe
there is not a medical man in the United Kingdom who would not give accord-
ing to his means, and many who would gladly become local honorary secretary
to collect funds. I will gladly do so.

CLIMATES OF WINTER HEALTH-RESORTS.
DR. AUGUSTUS H. BAMPTON (Plymouth) writes; Mr. C. Roberts advocated in the
JOURNAL of December 4th the record of the early appearance of plants and
flowers, in order that the climates of the different healthi-resorts might be comii-
pared. During the week ending January 22nd I have seen primroses in bloom
both at Totnes and Plymouth. Under the circumstances, a primrose is a prim-
rose, and something more. It is a blooming "record of the current atmospheric
conditions, and sums up or registers all the past meteorological and geological
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conditions to wlhich it has been exposed." In short, it indicates that, during
the late winter mlonths, the climate of Souith Devon has been comparatively
nild and grueial. Veebsns sap, or rather, prinbula sal).

A RESUSCITATED " CORPSE."
MORE than onie case of premature burial is reported to have happenied of late in

France. A short time ago there was an instance of this in the north of France;
and now it is reported that at Carpentras, in Vaucluse, an old man, whose
death had beenl certified, was about to be transferred to his coffin, when he sud-
denly sprang up in his grave-clothes and asked for drink. It is stated that the
man lha(l been for twenty-four hours in a lethargic or cataleptic fit, and his
friends anid the local authorities concluded that he was dead. The man s
resuscitation was, however, of brief duration, for it is stated he had been nearly
frozen to death during his " wake," anld died in real earnest shortly after hav-
ing receise(i the refreshment lie demalnded. Commenting on these facts, the
Paris correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, to whom we are indebted for their
recital, suiggests that some of the local authorities in small French towns could
not do better than go through a short course of instruction in morbid anatomy,
taking the researches into the physiology of life and death of their famouis
Bichat as a text-book.

EXAMINING BOARD IN ENc.I,ACND BY TIIE ROYAL COLLFr(,- OF PIIvSICIA-eS OF
LONDON AND TliE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SuRGEoNS OF ENGLAND.

Tron followving papers were set at the First Examination, Part I, held on Tuesday,
January 4th, 1887.

Chesihtry, including Cheneical Piiysics.-Section I.-1. Explain what is meaiit
by the diffusion of gases. According to what law do gases diffuse? The relative
densities of marsh-gas and carbonic acid gas being eight and twenty-two, what
are their respective diffasibilities? 2. What is understood by the term latent
heat? A pound of ice at 0, C. is placed in a pound of boiling water, and the
mean temperature of the water is found to be 10' C. What is the latent heat
of water?

Section II-3. Write a brief sketch of the properties of sulphur. How is
sulphuretted hydrogen prepared, and what are its distiniguishing chemical cha-
racters? Ten granimes of sulphuretted hydrogen are burnt in air. What pro-
ducts, and how much of each by weight, are formed? (S=32; 0=16; H=1.)
4. What ai-e the chief properties of iodine ? How is it prepared from kelp ?
State carefully what occurs wrhen iodide of potassium is added to solutions,
respectively, of (a) mercuric chloride, (b) mercurous nitrate, (C) lead nitrate, (d)
silver nitrate, and (e) chlorine water. Give equations. 5. Describe the oxides,
chlorides, and iodides of mercury, and give their formulie. How are the oxides
prepared, and how are they acted on by dilute hydrochloric acid ?
Section III.-6. What is the composition of cyanogen, and what are its pro-

perties? How can the following bodies be obtained from potassium ferrocyaniide:
carbon monoxide, cyanide of potassitum, prussic acid'? 7. What are the rela-
tions betw, een marsh-gas (niethanie), chloroform, nmethylic alcohol, and formic
acid ? Describe how yoii would obtain marsh-gas frons acetate of sodium. Give
equations. 8. Describe the constitution of the fats and oils. Some beef-fat is
boiledl with a dilute solution of caustic potashi: describe in detail what happens,
and the pr-operties of the bodie3 formed.

Note.- This paper also applied to candidates for tile Licence of the Royal Col-
lege of Physicians of London.

An4lttomq.- 1. Describe the sensory nerve-supply to the skin of the face and
scal). 2. Describe the dissection required to expose the deep epigastric artery.
3. Give the origin, course, insertion, actions, relations, and nerve-supply of the
pyriforinis rnuscle. 4. Describe the resophagus, aiid give its situation, rela-
tions, arterial aisd nervouis supply. 5. Enumerate the muiscles acting on the
shoulder-joint. Give their actions and nerve-supply. 6. Give the course, rela-
tions, and tributaries of the suiperficial and common femoral veins.

Physioloqy. 1. Explain and illustrate the action of the iiervous system on the
arteries. 2. Describe the iiminute structuire of the spinal cord. 3. What is the
structure of a capillary blood-vessel and a venule? Contrast the character of
the blood-floxv in these with that in an arteriole. 4. Describe the structure and
functions of the skin. 5. Mention the fats which are usually taken as food.
How are they digested? What is their probable destination? 6. State the com-
position and properties of glycogens? Where does it occur? How may it be
prepared ?
Candidates were required to answer at least four of the six questions in Ana-

toiny an(n Physiolog-y, and one in each section in Chemistry.

FLEXION'S OF THE UTreRus IN CONNECTION WITH TIGHT LACING.
MR. P. M. JESSOI' writes: I cordially agree with both your correspondents on

this subject; but I venture to thinik that the baneful habit of tying four or five
heavy petticoats rounid the waist has a great deal to answer for. Whatever
pressure stays may exert is supplemented by tight strings to hold up an unne-
cessary wseight of petticoats, so that, however loose stays may be, the tight
strings are the real evil to be combated. Besides this pressure, there is undue
heating of the pelvic viscera from this monstrous accumulation of clothes on
the wrong part of the body. The chest is the portion of the body which requires
warm clothing, and just the part which seldoin is properly protected.
To my inoind, there seenris no reason why nether garments, in the shape of

warm pantaloons (opening behind), should not be suspended by properly
adjusted braces froin the shoulders, a wsarm barrel-shaped waistcoat (or stays)
to allow of rib-expansion, and over all, the uisual dress. I hope this is not too
radical a change to be entertained.

TH-E CARRIAGE TAX.
X. writes: I dorot thik the proposition in the JOURNAL of January 15th will

meet the case, for where days are long and roads heavy, two horses are re-

qusired. Why should siot all four wheel carriages for medical men be charged at

onie guinea each if the tax is retained? I for one have two over four hundred-

weiglht, one of which I only require for health's sake in bad weather, and a

two wheel in additioni. The guinea licence for brougham from October to

Christmas is practically uiseless, as it does not provide for the cold weather in

the early part of the year. What with licences and income-tax at eightpence,
we are heavily charged on our daily bread.

THE EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF PHvYSICIANS AND IT8 LIcENYI-ATES.
A CORRESPONDENT forwards us a cutting from a weekly paper, from which it

appears that the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh has been aroused
to express to one of its Licentiates the deep regret of the Council that "any

Licentiate of the College should have recourse to such unprofessional methods of

procedure," whereupon the recusant Licentiate publishes the letter, banters the
College, and adds in conclusion; " I beg to state that it is my intention to con-
tinue my unprofessional methods of procedture as long as possible."

A YEAR'S FIRE-RECORD.
THEr report suibiitted by the Superintendent of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade to
the Metropolitan Board of Works shows that during the year 18816 there were in

the metropolis 186 fires in which human life was endangered, and of these, 31

originated in the upsetting of oil-lamps. The number which occurred through
the explosion of gas was 28. The persons whose lives were imiperilled in the
fires referred to numbered 175, of whom, however, 126 were saved; the num-
ber of lives actually lost in fires in the metropolis during the year being 49.
The list of wounds and other injuries suffered by the men during 1886 was, as

usual, very heavy; but the nature of the work, and the way in which it was
always carried out, involved a certainty of numerous accidents. There had
been during the year 524 cases of ordinary illness and 90 injuries, making a total
of 614 cases, of which many were very serious, and 2 resulted in death. The
total number of calls, including those for actual fires, supposed fires, chimney-
fires, and supposed chimney-fires, has been 4,511, or more than 12 a day. The
substitution of telephones for telegraphs which is being carried out as far as

possible, has proved a great advantag,e.

TssE TREATMENT OF REsTLESSI9ESS DUeING SLEEP.
Da. JoHN LUCAS (Ramsgate) writes: With regard to the isdvice sought by "A

Member," in the JOURNAL of January 22nd, I would suggest to him to advise

the parents of the little boy under his care to try recourse to a light, easily

assimilable, solid or semi-solid meal, just before sending him to bed, for a week
or a fortnight. The rationale of this dietetic treatment is founded on the phy-
siological effect in producing cerebral anremia, which, we know, is a sine quaonON
for normal sleep, which in the case of his little patient is evidently interfered

with by tenision and fulness in the cerebral arteries. Should this fail, or should

there be itching about the anus and rnose, with or without a vigorous appetite, I

should be inclined to suspect the existence of worms, and with this view would
advise the trial of one, or other of the anthelmintics. Recently I was asked by
a general practitioner-in London to see with him a gir, -aged 14, With symptoms
somewhat akin to that of "A Member's " patient, for whom I recommended,

through the famiiily medical attendant, the adoption ot the first-named plan,
which immediately produced the desired result, though various medicinal means

prescribed by him and others had been in vain ; which fact, I should note,

no doubt indicated to my mind the above condition and course of treatment for

its relief, or possibly I should myself also have erred in failing to recognise the

true nature of the case.

HEPATIC PHLEBOTOMY AND PUNCTURING THE LIVER S CAPSULE AS RERMEDIAL
MEASURES IN HEPATIC DISEASES.

SURGEON-MAJOR RYAN, M.D. writes: In a second article on the above subject in

the JOURNAL of January 15th, Dr. George Harley declares that it is to him

.almost inconceivable how any educated man could possibly have fallen into

the error of confounding the operations on the liver, which he claims to have

originated, with accidental haemorrhage attending hepatic exploration, in the

one case, and Chinese acupuncture in the other. I imagine that anyone who
will take the trouble to refer to my letter published in the JOURNAL of Decem-

ber 4th, page 1135, will be equally at a loss to conceive, in view of the state-

ments therein contained, how Dr. Harley finds himself in a position to main-

tain, as he apparently does, that abstraction of blood from the liver, as a thiera-
peutic measure, had never been had recourse to until performed by himself.

In my communication, I distinctly stated that, acting on the suggestion thrown

out by Prcfessor Mfaclean in his lectures, supported by some further experience
of the effect of accidental hlemorrhage during exploration of the liver for abscess,

I had resorted to the abstraction of blood from the liver in two cases of hepat-
itis with a most satisfactory result. The hlemorrhage in these cases-was not

accidental. Blood was designedly and deliberately withdrawn with a view to

relieve the engorged condition of the organ. I should be much suirprised to finid
that I was the flrst to act on Dr. Maclean's suggestion. It may be gathered
from the communication just referred to that I was under the impression that

such was not the case. I am certainly of opinion that the credit of having first

suggested the direct abstraction of blood from the liver as a therapeutic measure

belongs to Dr. Maclean. In my letter, I quoted literally from the notes of his

lectures taken at Netley (which I have now before me), and the opinion that

"the plan seems worthy of a further trial," is his, not mine.

Dr. Harley seems to think that the correspondents who have commented on

his paper are anxious to deprecate the employnment of hepatic phlebotomy in

acute hepatitis. I for one am not anxious to do so. I believe that the opera-
tion may be resorted to with great advantage in certain cases ; but I should

hesitate to advocate its employment as a routine method of treatment in all

cases of hepatitis. It is, so far as my small experience of it enables me to judge,

unattended with danger, and most distinctly efficacious; but it is quite coR--
ceivable that, indiscriminately and carelessly employed, it may lead to unde-

sirable results. In other words, it may be abtused, as venesection and other

therapeutic proceedings of undoubted efficacy have been. My experience of

acute hepatitis certainly inclines me to believe that in perhaps the majority of

cases, the affection is quite amenable to judicious tretntment of the ordinary
kind. I can to a considerable extent confirm what ,Brigade-Surgeon Alexanider
says (JOURNAL, December 4th, p. 1134) with regard to the efficacy of chloride of

ammonium, first used in hepatic inflammation by Surgeon-General Stewart.

This remedy is, I think, too little known anmong practitioners in England.

Apart from its action in acute hepatitis, I have found it of signal benelit in the

dyspeptic symptoms attending chronic enlargernent of the liver.

Dr. Hlarley asserts that his operation of puncturing the liver's capsule
chronic congestive hypertrophy has nothing in common with Chinese acupunc-

ture. I am disposed to differ with him. The theory held by the Chinese to ex-

plain the efficacy of acupuncture in painful affections of internal organs appears

to have been that such affections were caused by the pressure of air pent up

the tissues of the part. The puncture gave exit to the air; hence tue relief.

The idea is, in fact, similar to our own of " relieving tension " by puncture.

The experience of acupuncture of most British practitioners is no doubt con-

fined to its use in sciatica, lumbago, and orchitis.. Now Dr. Harley, while pro-

testing that his operation has no connection whatever with acupuncture, un-

consciously betrays the fact that he derived -the first suggestion for his oper4-
tion from the known effects of acupuncture in some of Tddse cases. Dissatis-

:ied; he tells us, with the usual routiner methods of treatment il chronic con-
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gestive hypertrophy, hle reflected on its pathology, and came to the conclusion
that "first nearly all the pain and a great deal of the discomfort in cases of
hepatic congestion is directly due to the pressure to which the recently in-
flamed and still congested hepatic tissues are subjected, from their being con-
fined within a stro,gr inelastic fibrous capsule; and secondly, from knowing
that immediate relief follows upon the puncturing of other equally unyielding
fibrous coverings (when their contents are in a state of acute or subacute inflam-
mation)," it occurred to himi "that cases of congestive hepatic hypertrophy
mnight be equally advantageously treated by puncturing the capsule of Olisson;
as cases of orchitis are treated by puncturing the tunlica albuginea; or acute
sciatica by puncturing the distended sheath of the nerve; or a painful whitlow
by puncturing the tense iunyielding fascia over the inflamed part of the finger"
(JOURNAL, NovemIber 13thl, 1886, p. 900). Surely at least two out of the three
"puncturings" referred to in this quotation would be ordinarily called acu-
puncture. I am unable to agree with Dr. Harley "that the mere fact of acu-
puncture being performed (by the Chinese ?) with gold or silver needles in pain-
ful affections," and his operation "being performed with trocars and cannuhe
in a diseased state of the organ, which is anything but painful (?)" leads neces-
sarily to the conclusion that " the two forms of operative procedure are entirely
distinct." The respective methods of Dr. Harley and the Chinese are no doubt
different, but it by no means follows that " they have nothing whatever in com-
mon, either as regards nature or design." I fancy most people will be apt to
think they have a good deal in common. Neither can I agree that there is a
remarkable ab-ence of pain in the condition which Dr. Harley describes as
chronic congestive hypertrophy. indeed he himself in his first article gives as
one of its symptoms "a dull pain all over the hypochondriac region ;" and in
one of the cases in which he emnployed puncture of Glisson's capsule, he says:
"The tenderness on pressure, of which the patient had previously complained,
hlad disappeared after the operation." Allusion is also made to the pain in the
words which I have italicised at the beginning of the quotation from his first
article. My experienct is, that the condition in question is often attended by
very considerable pain and tenderness, though not perhaps of an acute kind.
In making the foregoing remarks, I have not the slightest wish to deprive Dr.

Harley of the merit of having discovered independently (as I have no doubt he
did), and brought prominently before the profession, therapeutic measures
which are doubtless destined to prove of great use in dealing with certain affec-
tions of the liver, but from the facts within my knowledge it is imnpossible to
admit his claim to originality.

SURGEON-MAJOR QUILL, M.D., writes; In his paper on Hepatic Phlebotomy,
which appeared in the JOURNAL of January 15th, Dr. Harley has mentioned my
name among those who ventured to criticise a former paper of his on the same
subject; I beg therefore for a little space for a brief reply.

If Dr. Harley will refer to my letter which appeared in the JOURNAL of De-
cember4th, he will lind these words: "For years past Professor Maclean has,
by precept and practice, impressed upon us the benefit frequently to be derived
from direct depletion of the liver." Now I shall be glad to learn from Dr.
Harley what the dilference is between hepatic phlebotomy and direct depletionl
of the liver? In the absence of any difference (and so much I think I may
assume), it is plain that the charge which Dr. Harley brings against me of "in-
conceivably confounding two distinctly different forms of hepatic surgery"
utterly crutmbles away.
When Dr. Harley has more experience of hepatic surgery (outside the physio-

logical laboratory), he will find that, much as he may desire it, he will not be
able to abstract any quantity of blood he pleases from a diseased liver. He
will find the possibility of abstracting twenty ounces of blood from a liver
in a state of acute inflammation to be quite exceptional; five or six ounces is
the most he will, as a rule, be able to obtain, and very frequently not even one
ounce: yet let him not be disheartened, for much benefit will accrue to his
patient, though he has been unsuccessful in depriving him of a considerable
quantity of blood.

ETIOLOGY OF GOiTRE: A CORRECTION.
DR. JOSIAH WILLIAMS writes: In the report of the Sheffield Medico-Chirurgical
Societyin theJOURNAL of January29th,is an abstract of miy paper on "' Etiologyof
Goitre" which requires a slight correction. The report says: "In South Wales,
where both these conditions prevailed, goItre was extremely rare. In Novi
Bazar, where Dr. Williams was in 1876, nearly half the population was affected,
and yet neither of these conditions was present." What I said was that, "In
Novi Bazar we had a diminished atmospheric pressure, it was true, but that
the practice of carrying weights on the head was not anything like so common
in Novi Bazar as in Wales. On reaching a still higher altitude-Seinitza, on
the Servian frontier-few cases were present, probably not more than 2 per
cent."

COMMUNICATIONS, LETTERS, etc., have been received from:
Dr. W. Galletly, Elgin; Mr. D. Geddy, Edinburgh; Dr. Simpson, Calcutta;
Mr. E. East, Londonl; Mr. G. A. Cross, London; Mr. J. Labusquiere, Paris;
Mr. W. E. Green, Sandown; Dr. W. Pearce, Maidenhead; Messrs. Burroughs,
Wellcome and Co., London; Dr. Isambard Owen, London; Dr. Rayner, Han-
well; Mr. J. S. Wood, London; Mr. J. West, London; Dr. A. T. Myers, London;
Dr. G. A. D. Mackay, Greenock; Mr. W. M. Whittaker, Valentia, co. Kerry;
Mr. R. Williams, Liverpool; Dr. Gubb, London; Mr. A. D. Graham, Ealing;
Mr. Lawson Tait, Birmingham; Dr. C. Orton, Newceastle-on-Tyne; Mr. Kenyon
Benham, London; Dr. Edwardes, London; Dr. J. I. Owen, London; Dr. F.
T. Bond, Gloucester; Dr. H. F. A. Goodridge, Bath; Brigade-Surgeon Hamil-
ton, Lucknow; Mr. F. S. Eager, Lavenhlam; Mr. J. Mark Judge, London; Dr.
G. Beatson, Glasgow; Dr. L. Sayre, New York; Dr. A. H. Bampton, Ply-
mouth; Dr. T. Britton, Harrogate; Dr. A. Wahltech, Manchester; Director-
General of the Medical Department of the Navy, London; Mr. L. H. Ruegg,
Sherborne; Mr. J. W. Martin, Sheffield; Dr. C. 3I. Handfield-Jones, London;
Dr. P. Boulton, London; Mr. R. B. Rawlings, London; Mr. Gurner, London;
Mr. F. P. Mandal, Chatham; Dr. Murrell, London; Mr. A. F. Clay, Birming-
ham; Mr. W. Brookes, Tavistock; Dr. Willoughby, London; Mr. T. Tully,
London; Dr. S. Saunders, London; Mr. E. Duke, St. Leonards; Mr. A. M.

Heynes, St. Helens; Mr. F. A. Floyer, London; Dr. G. Newell, Macclesfield;
Mr. E. Caballo, Crewe; Dr. R. Sproole, Fintona, Tyrone; Mr. J. E. Tomlinson,
Liverpool; Mr. J. H. Manson, Bradford; Dr. A. Sheen, Cardiff; Mr. V. Jack-
son, Sheffield; Dr. Ryan, Grivesend; Dr. J. Williams, Sheffield; Lieutenant-
Colonel Montefiore, London; Mr. H. V. Knaggs, London; Dr. Park, Glasgow;
Mr. Hewby, London; Mr. E. Thompson, Omagh; Messrs. Rendall anrd Par-
ker, London; Dr. Ruxton, Liverpool; Dr. E. Slade King, Ilfracombe; Mr. J.
Hadden, Melrose; Mr. T. H. Brett, Kilminarnock; Mr. C. A. Patten, Ealing;
Mr. C. M. Jessop, London; Dr. J. M. Booth, Aberdeen; Dr. Tripe, Hackney;
Dr. Martin, Portlaw; Mr. J. J. Bingham, Alfreton; Dr. St. C. Thomson,
Florence; Mr. W. Weiss, London; Mr. N. E. Davies, Shlerborne; Dr. B. J.
Jeffries, Boston; J. M. Miles, Dingle, co. Kerry; Dr. Styrap, Shrewsbury;
Mr. T. H. Williams, Oswestry; Mr. W. Clark, Doncaster; Mr. L. Humphry,
Cambridge; The Secretary of tlhe Glasgow and West Scotland Branch; Mr.
Macvac, Dingwall; Mr. G. T. Blake, Dublin; Mr. W. A. Triped, IIurstpier-
point; Dr. J. L. Steven, Glasgow; Mr. Hadley, Loildon; Messrs. Condy and
Mitchell, London; Mr. D. Le Jones, Bicester; Mr. W. E. Saker, London;
Mr. D. 0. Sullivan, Beverley; Mr. W. F. Haslami, Birminglham; Mr. Robert-
son, Edinburgh; Mr. R. Clement Lucas, London; Dr. T. W. Shlore, London;
Mr. G. C. Kingsbury, Blackpool; Mr. H. Morris, Blackpool; Mr. C. N. Shap-
cote, Devonport; Mr. W. H. Hardwicke, Dover Court: Dr. H. Barron, Finbch-
ley; Dr. J. R. lEy, London; Mr. J. Holhoes, Radcliffe; Dr. Hawthorne, Dro-
more, co. Down; Dr. M. Mackenzie, Dublin; Dr. H. de Varigney, Paris; Dr.
S. Fitch, Halifax, Nova Scotia; Mr. Bennett May, Birmingham; Mr. C. Pol-
lard, Burgess Hill; Mr. G. M. Bliett, London; Mr. T. Taunton, Rugeley; Mr. S.
Murphy, London; Dr. Steel, Abergavenny; Dr. Tathlam, Salford; Mr. Bruce,
London; Mr. A. W. Nankivell, Chathain; Our Dublin Correspondent; Mr. E.
H. Marks, jun., Wigan; Mr. T. D. Cook, Babbacombe; Mr. C. Harris, White-
haven; Mr. C. J. Symonds, London; Mr. J. Hickman, London; Dr. Greenfield,
Edinburgh; Dr. E. Abren, Lisbon; Dr. Imlach, Liverpool; Mr. J. G. Macuskie,
Bamnburgh; Mr. A. Craignick, Liscard; Miss Lankester, London; Dr. J.
Williams, Sheffield; Dr. G. P. Atkinson, Pontefract; Our Berlin Correspondent;
Dr. J. Oliver, London; Mr. A. Barnes, London; Dr. Normnan Kerr, London;
Dr. Burney Yeo, Lonldon, etc.
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